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Reflects the state-of-the-art in wildlife crime research, featuring in-depth 
insight into internationally used forensic trace recovery tools

Provides practical applications of research conducted in South Africa to 
international wildlife crime contexts

Recommends improvements to best practices in combating wildlife crime

This brief explores wildlife crime and its international and culture-specific combat in South 
Africa from a green psychology perspective, focusing on a specific method of forensic trace 
recovery by analysing and evaluating the use of gelatinelifters. It provides theoretical and 
applied insight into visualising and sequential processing of finger-, shoe- and footprints, and 
environmental traces.It allows the reader in-depth insight into effective methods of 
international wildlife crime combat, based on the South African perspective. This brief gives 
theoretical and applied recommendations for international, regional and local actors for 
successful cooperation on wildlife protection. As global and local programs, actions and law 
enforcement strategies to combat wildlife crime are gaining strength, forensic trace evidence is 
a useful method for investigative and preventive success. This brief will be useful for students 
and researchers in forensic science, wildlife crime, green criminology, as well as for law 
enforcement and international actors combatingwildlife crime practically on both international 
and local levels.
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